Changing hospitalization trends for systemic lupus erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis in England.
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic, multisystemic, immune-mediated disorder associated with a substantial hospitalization risk. As a comparatively rare disease, there is a sparsity of research examining the burden of hospital admission in the contemporary era. We aim to describe national trends in hospitalization rates in England between 1998 and 2015 for SLE, using rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and general population rates as comparison cohorts for benchmarking. Hospital admission rates, emergency and day-case admission rates, length of stay and bed days used were calculated using finished consultant episodes from Hospital Episode Statistics data. Cochran-Armitage tests and linear regression quantified the significance and magnitude of change over time. SLE admissions increased from 8.97 to 9.04 per 100,000 (p < 0.001) between 1998 and 2015. By comparison, RA admissions rose from 71.0 to 171.6 per 100,000 (p < 0.001) and all-cause admissions rose from 24,500 to 34,500 per 100,000 (p < 0.001). Emergency admissions decreased both for SLE (2.6 to 1.2 per 100,000) and RA (12.8 to 4.4 per 100,000) despite all-cause emergency admissions increasing from 9400 to 10,300 per 100,000. SLE and RA day cases increased, whilst median length of stay decreased. Despite increasing admissions, total bed days for SLE and RA fell by 60% and 90%, respectively. Whilst all-cause emergency admissions rose in the general population, those for SLE fell. Length of stay and bed days reduced and day cases increased, probably reflecting changing therapeutic strategies. This potentially large reduction in resource utilization warrants consideration when assessing the impact of new therapies.